“My mission is to create skin that is healthy, youthful
and vibrant, fulfilling my definition of skin health.”
ZEIN OBAGI, MD

The mastermind behind ZO®

ZEIN OBAGI

Researcher. Innovator. Author. Educator.

1981
Deﬁned the science of skin health

For more than 35 years, Dr. Zein Obagi, Board-Certified Dermatologist,
1983
has pioneered advanced skincare solutions based on his philosophy Developed the principles, treatments
of creating healthy skin as opposed to merely treating disease and and protocols for skin health
damage. His visionary approach has earned him an international
1988
reputation as a leading authority on skin health and rejuvenation. Founded Worldwide Medical, Inc. (Original Obagi
Today, Dr. Obagi’s innovative principles for restoring skin health
are considered the gold standard in skincare. He is ranked among
the world’s top experts on chemical peels, just one of his many
areas of expertise. He is also considered an expert in treating skin of
color, often tackling the most difficult cases from around the world.
Throughout his career, Dr. Obagi has worked as an educator,
training thousands of plastic surgeons and dermatologists at
scientific forums worldwide. He has also been a prolific author
and lecturer, presenting more than 500 workshops and panels on
topics pertaining to skin health and rejuvenation.
With his breakthrough contributions, Dr. Obagi has done far more
than to become synonymous with results-oriented skincare. He
has literally redefined and advanced the science of skin health.

Nu-Derm® and Obagi Blue Peel® kit)

1997
Worldwide Medical, Inc. becomes
Obagi Medical Products

2007
Ended his relationship with Obagi Medical Products
and founded ZO Skin Health, Inc., where he
developed ZO® Skin Health products for daily
and preventative use

2012
Launched ZO® Medical as his new frontier; also
introduced expanded treatments and protocols and
created the ZO® Skin Health Circle™ to represent
his concept of comprehensive skin health solutions

ZO Skin Health, Inc. and Dr. Obagi have no business relationship with Obagi Medical Products, and Obagi Medical Products does not sell or endorse using any ZO® product.
“ZO” is a registered trademark of ZO Skin Health, Inc. “Obagi” and “Obagi Nu-Derm” are registered trademarks of Obagi Medical Products, Inc.

ZEIN OBAGI, MD
World-renowned dermatologist
Founder and medical director of ZO Skin Health, Inc.
Head dermatologist of Obagi Skin Health Institute,
Beverly Hills, Laguna Beach, San Gabriel
Author, “The Art of Skin Health”
Conceived and brought to market the original Obagi Nu-Derm®
Creator of the original Obagi Blue Peel®

PROVEN RESULTS

THE ZO® DIFFERENCE

A CASE STUDY*

Comprehensive and
continuous solutions
for every skin type

ZO® Non-Hydroquinone Brightening Portfolio
In a clinical study, we evaluated the effectiveness of our non-hydroquinone
hyperpigmentation solutions. Over the course of the 12-week study,
50 patients were treated. The results were remarkable.

Under the guidance of Dr. Obagi, ZO®
has developed a wide spectrum of
therapeutic products, daily skincare
solutions and treatment protocols
that create and maintain healthy skin.

Daily + Preventative Solutions

Therapeutic Solutions
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%
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REPORTED A REDUCTION IN
APPEARANCE OF BROWN SPOTS
AND SKIN DISCOLORATION

SHOWED SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT
IN BROWN SPOTS

SHOWED IMPROVED
HYPERPIGMENTATION INTENSITY

ASSESSED BY PATIENTS

REPORTED BY VISIA

ASSESSED BY PHYSICIANS

A special thanks to our ZO®
physician partners
Dr. Frank Barone, Dr. Aaron
Capuano, Dr. Z. Paul Lorenc,
Dr. Anne Stubbs and Dr. Talal
Munasifi

BEFORE

Angela T. 38 years old.

Angela is an interior and furniture designer in Laguna Beach, California. She has been a patient of Dr. Obagi since 2005.

BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER

* Individual results may vary. ZO® products are
intended to be used under the supervision of
a treating physician. ZO® Non-Hydroquinone
Brightening Portfolio includes the following
products: Oilacleanse™ Cleanser for Normal
to Oily Skin, Vitascrub™ Invigorating Foaming
Scrub, Cebatrol™ Oil Control Pads, Ossential®
C-Bright Serum 10% Vitamin C, Ossential®
Brightalive Non-Retinol Skin Brightener,
Brightenex™ Skin Brightener & Correcting
Créme, Ossential® Daily Power Defense,
Retamax™ Active Vitamin A Micro Emulsion,
Restoracalm™ Soothing Recovery Créme
and Oclipse® Sunscreen + Primer SPF 30.

GETTING SKIN READY

Normalizing
skin function for
treatments and
daily skin health
Offects® Hydrating Cleanser
Normal to Dry Skin

Normacleanse™ Cleanser
for Normal to Dry Skin

Foamacleanse™ Gentle Foaming Cleanser
for All Skin Types

Vitascrub™ Acne Treatment

Balatone™ Calming Toner
pH Balancer

This refreshing cleanser hydrates, rejuvenates
and supports collagen production. It features
panthenol and allantoin to soothe, repair and
restore skin as it clears away dead skin cells.

This normalizing cleanser works with a
highly advanced surfactant matrix and
peptide/collagen boosting complex. It
helps to firm, replenish, and calm the
skin as it removes impurities.

This gentle foaming cleanser is designed to
remove impurities, deep clean pores and leave
the skin feeling refreshed and clean. Formulated
for all skin types, it contains antioxidant,
anti-inflammatory and hydrating benefits.

240 mL / 8 Fl. Oz.

240 mL / 8 Fl. Oz.

This multi-function, maximum strength
treatment attacks acne-causing bacteria
helping to promote clear skin. Chemical
and mechanical exfoliants remove dead
surface cells while tea tree oil dissolves
and removes excess oil from the surface
of the skin which can clog pores, leading
to future breakouts.

This calming toner contains an exclusive blend
of ingredients which work to gently remove
impurities while balancing the pH of weak skin.
It provides a cooling action that invigorates
dry, sensitive and irritated skin (due to dryness)
through hydration.

150 mL / 5 Fl. Oz.

180 mL / 6 Fl. Oz.

Net Wt. 116 g / 4 Oz.

Cleanse
Choose the appropriate
ZO® cleanser to:
• Normalize skin with proper
cleansing
• Remove surface debris

Exfoliate
Choose the appropriate
ZO® exfoliator to:
• Facilitate epidermal renewal
• Improve circulation
• Enhance product penetration
• Remove dead skin cells

Tone
Choose the appropriate ZO®
oil control pads or toner to:
• Control oil
• Restore pH
• Soothe dry skin

Offects® Exfoliating Cleanser
Normal to Oily Skin

Oilacleanse™ Cleanser
for Normal to Oily Skin

Offects® Exfoliating Polish

Offects® TE-Pads
Acne Pore Treatment

Cebatrol™ Oil Control Pads
Acne Treatment

This gentle resurfacing cleanser targets excess
oil and pore-clogging debris. Encapsulated
vitamin E provides hydration during the cleansing
process as well as antioxidant protection for
a smooth and protected skin finish.

This dual-action cleanser/exfoliator targets
excess oil and impurities to purify skin and
help prevent and clear acne. It refines the
complexion, reduces the factors that
contribute to skin irritation and helps
decrease the level of bacteria on the
skin’s surface.

This skin-smoothing scrub contains ultrafine magnesium crystals to exfoliate dead
skin cells and increase epidermal turnover for
a clear, smooth and even-toned complexion.
Vitamins A, C, E and C esters provide
antioxidant benefits to help maintain the
skin’s barrier function.

This daily leave-on treatment targets excess
oil and clogged pores while controlling shine.
Conveniently portable, TE-pads help calm
and soothe irritated skin and help alleviate
breakouts at a moment’s notice.

This acne treatment solution works to help
clear acne and prevent new breakouts. It
contains a specialized oil-fighting ingredient
which targets excess surface oil and
eliminates shine making this advanced
solution ideal for treating acne and
sweeping away pore clogging oil.

240 mL / 8 Fl. Oz.

Net Wt. 65 g / 2.3 Oz.

150 mL / 5 Fl. Oz.

60 Pads

60 Pads

BRIGHTENING SOLUTIONS

The best in
brightening
AVAILABLE IN
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Ossential® Brightalive
Skin Brightener

Ossential® C-Bright Serum

This non-retinol brightening treatment uses a
multi-vectored approach to skin brightening. It
minimizes the appearance of skin discoloration
and dark spots while natural enzymes help
exfoliate the skin.

This illuminating formula provides a potent
dose of pure, stabilized ascorbic acid (10%) to
rapidly retexturize skin surface pigmentation
for a brighter, more even-toned complexion. It
helps prevent new pigmentation formation by
up to 80%, reduces wrinkle depth and provides
superior antioxidant protection.

50 mL / 1.7 Fl. Oz.

10% Vitamin C

50 mL / 1.7 Fl. Oz.
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%
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Brightenex™ Skin Brightener
& Correcting Crème

Glycogent™ Exfoliation Accelerator

This multi-function formula uses
high-potency retinol to rapidly brighten
and even skin tone. It minimizes skin
redness caused by environmental factors
and helps prevent future discoloration.
It is ideal to use as a first course in
treating hyperpigmentation and/or as
a maintenance product after completing
a course of Rx treatment.

This unique glycolic and lactic acid complex
was engineered to help reduce and prevent
skin damage as it provides potent skin surface
renewal. Anti-redness and antioxidant properties
minimize the appearance of skin irritation
and help prevent future skin damage.

10% Concentration

75 mL / 2.5 Fl. Oz.

75 mL / 2.5 Fl. Oz.

Providing the benefits of
both hydroquinone and
non-hydroquinone treatments
HYDROQUINONE

Melamin™ Skin Bleaching &
Correcting Crème

Melamin-C™ Skin Bleaching &
Correcting Crème with 20% Vitamin C

Melamix™ Skin Lightener &
Blending Crème

Hydroquinone USP, 4%

Hydroquinone USP, 4%

Hydroquinone USP, 4%

This highly potent Rx bleaching solution works
gradually to lighten and inhibit hyperpigmentation
by altering the essential subcellular metabolic
processes that cause cell damage. It reduces
the appearance of chloasma, melasma, freckles
and sun damage and comes complete with
vitamin E to help correct damaged skin cells.

This advanced formula provides optimal
melanin inhibition to correct the most severe
forms of hyperpigmentation. This water-free
formula self-activates upon contact with the
skin’s natural water content, maximizing its
exfoliating and brightening benefits.

This treatment is formulated specifically to
be used with tretinoin or retinol resulting in
an even distribution of pigment. Glycolic acid
accelerates the removal of existing
pigmentation while added anti-irritants,
antioxidants and skin conditioners help mitigate
irritation that can lead to pigment formation.

Net Wt. 80 g / 2.8 Oz.

Net Wt. 85 g / 2.99 Oz.

Net Wt. 80 g / 2.8 Oz.

Hydroquinone is a highly effective treatment of moderate to severe
hyperpigmentation, especially melasma. This potent compound
gradually bleaches and lightens skin conditions such as chloasma,
freckles, lentigines and sun damage. Hydroquinone should be used
for a maximum treatment period of 5 months in order to avoid
inflammation, rebound hyperpigmentation and reduced tolerance.
After this treatment period, patients can maintain their results
with the ZO® Non-Hydroquinone Brightening System.
NON-HYDROQUINONE

For patients who need an effective hyperpigmentation treatment
without hydroquinone, the ZO® Non-Hydroquinone Brightening
Portfolio is the optimal choice. These brightening treatments rapidly
brighten and even skin tone, minimize redness, improve skin color
and reverse the signs of aging.

Discover a full range
of brightening solutions.
Each distinctively different
and highly effective,
ZO® offers comprehensive
solutions for all skin types.
VITAMIN C | RETINOL
RX | RX + VITAMIN C

ANTI-AGING SOLUTIONS

Providing the
power of retinol

CLINICALLY

PROVEN

Ossential® Daily Power Defense

Ossential® Growth Factor Serum Plus

Ossential® Instant Pore Refiner

Olluminate® Intense Eye Repair

Hydrafirm™ Eye Brightening
Repair Crème

This anti-aging formula contains retinol,
antioxidants and specialized DNA-repairing
enzymes to help repair damaged skin cells.
This product supports stimulating collagen
production to help diminish fine lines and
wrinkles.

This lightweight formula features two
growth factors that support collagen
and elastin production for increased
skin density. A combination of retinol
and amino acids stimulates cellular
function, reduces collagen degradation
and restores elasticity.

This lightweight, oil-free serum minimizes
the appearance of pores. It features a
dual-action formula which works to
eliminate surface shine for an instantly
mattifying finish.

This continuously hydrating formula features
stabilized retinol and advanced peptides that
aid in strengthening skin and minimizing fine
lines and wrinkles around the eye area. Optical
diffusers highlight the eye area to reduce the
appearance of dark circles.

This reparative formula is specially designed
to help minimize the appearance of multiple
signs of aging around the eyes. It works to
instantly smooth the skin’s appearance and
rapidly reduces the appearance of puffiness.

50 mL / 1.7 Fl. Oz.

COMING SOON

The wide range of delivery
systems developed by ZO®
maximize the effectiveness
of vitamin A (retinol) to
reduce the signs of aging
including fine lines,
wrinkles, sun damage
and age spots.

Net Wt. 15 g / 0.5 Oz.

15 mL / 0.5 Fl. Oz.

30 mL / 1 Fl. Oz.
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Stimulating dermal
cellular function

1%RETINOL
Ossential® Advanced Radical
Night Repair

Retamax™ Active Vitamin A
Micro Emulsion

Invisapeel™ Intensive Resurfacing Peel

Using a high concentration of retinol in
a patented, slow-release microdelivery
system, this formula is designed to deliver
rapid results to address multiple signs
of skin aging. It helps new, healthy skin
cells emerge to the surface for a smoother
texture and radiant appearance.

This innovative retinol formula is blended with
plant stem cell antioxidants and biometric
proteins that improves skin texture and tone.
It utilizes a micro-emulsion technology that
helps reverse the signs of aging and aids in
the prevention of future skin damage.

This intensive resurfacing peel uses a unique
process to renew the outermost layers of the skin
without any visible exfoliation. Specialized
enzymes help to improve texture and help
even skin tone. It enhances skin barrier repair
and is ideal for facial skin as well as non-facial
skin such as hands, arms and legs.

60 mL / 2 Fl. Oz.

75 mL / 2.5 Fl. Oz.

50 mL / 1.7 Oz.

Retinol, a vitamin A derivative,
is one of the few substances
with molecules small enough
to penetrate the epidermis and
reach skin receptors. There, it
stimulates the natural production
of collagen and elastin, the core
building blocks of healthy skin.

Utilizing stabilized retinol
for effectiveness
ZO® delivery systems minimize
the breakdown of retinol as it is
delivered into the skin, ensuring
maximal efficacy.

SUN PROTECTION
BODY
Copy to SOLUTIONS
come

HYDRATION + CALMING SOLUTIONS

Hydrating and
calming without
the harmful effects
of moisturizers

CLINICALLY

PROVEN

Ommerse® Renewal Crème

Ommerse® Overnight Recovery Crème

Oraser® Body Emulsion Plus

Oraser® Correcting Hand and Body Scrub

Oraser® Cellulite Control
Body Smoothing Crème

This daily hydrator contains encapsulated
retinol, powerful antioxidants and a natural
anti-irritant agent to calm, replenish, rejuvenate
and repair the skin’s moisture barrier. It also
provides antioxidant protection to repair and
prevent free radical damage.
50 mL / 1.7 Fl. Oz.

This soothing formula contains calming agents
that help prevent inflammation as retinol and
other anti-aging ingredients work actively
overnight to repair and regenerate skin cells. It
also helps reduce fine lines and wrinkles while
reinforcing the skin’s barrier to protect against
transepidermal water loss.

This formula improves the quality, texture and
overall health of the skin while reversing the
look of dry, dull skin as well as brown spots,
hyperpigmentation and loss of firmness. Its
exclusive 12-hour time-release antioxidant
complex provides continuous protection
against oxidative stress.

50 mL / 1.7 Fl. Oz.

240 mL / 8 Fl. Oz.

This breakthrough in hand and body exfoliation
makes a dramatic and immediate improvement
in the appearance of dry, rough and scaly skin.
Its dual-chemical and mechanical-exfoliating
system uses salicylic acid and sugar crystals.
Shea butter, mango and safflower oils soften
skin and make hands, feet and all areas of
the body look and feel hydrated.
Net Wt. 170 g / 6 Fl. Oz.

Contrary to popular belief,
traditional moisturizers do more
harm than good by resting on
top of the skin’s outermost
layers and artificially hydrating
from the outside. As a result,
skin cells are no longer triggered
to produce their own means
of hydration. This slowing of
the natural hydration process
leads to weakened skin barrier
function and a dependency on
moisturizers.
ZO® hydrators contain key
ingredients that rejuvenate
these slow-producing cells
and stimulate them to begin
producing hydration from within
so skin looks revitalized,
healthy and youthful.

Revitatrol™ Epidermal
Repair Crème

Restoracalm™ Soothing Recovery Crème

Oraser® Nourishing Hand Crème

Liprebuild™ Advanced Therapy
Lip Treatment

This dual-purpose formula delivers essential
hydration for post-procedure, compromised
and severely dry or irritated skin. It supports
the skin’s natural regenerative process and
helps improve the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles. Its rich hydrators restore the skin’s
barrier while branched beta glucan helps
reduce the appearance of redness.

This formula is made with antioxidant plant
stem cell technology and calming proteins
used to help reduce redness and irritation
while stimulating natural skin barrier recovery.
It also provides immediate comfort and hydration
for sensitive, weak or compromised skin while
protecting skin from sun-induced damage.

This nourishing formula helps reduce the
signs of aging in the hands with powerful
retinol and enzymatic skin resurfacers. Skin
brighteners help minimize and prevent
pigmentation accumulated from years of
environmental exposure. A potent combination
of antioxidants and redness preventers aid in
combatting skin aging.

This treatment uses a clinically proven
moisture-recycling technology to reverse
and restore severely dry, cracked and
wrinkled lips. It stimulates collagen
production, plumps lips to improve
overall appearance and provides
protection against the effects of
continued environmental exposure.

100 mL / 3.4 Fl. Oz.

Net Wt. 16 g / 0.56 Oz.

Net Wt. 113 g / 4 Oz.

50 mL / 1.7 Fl. Oz.

A breakthrough blend of ingredients works
around the clock to minimize the appearance
of thigh contour and the visible signs of
cellulite. Visibly smooths hips, thighs
and buttocks for a slimmer appearance.
Net Wt. 150 g / 5.29 Oz.

SUN PROTECTION

ACNE + REDNESS SOLUTIONS

Copy to come

PATENT PENDING
CLINICALLY PROVEN

Getting Healthy,
Blemish-Free Skin
AVAILABLE IN

Treating acne is only
part of the solution. An
effective acne regimen is
not complete without a
ZO® Getting Skin Ready
system to stimulate the
skin to function properly.

LIGHT &
MEDIUM

Offects® Correct + Conceal
Acne Spot Treatment

Offects® Sulfur Masque
Acne Treatment

This hydrating corrector and concealer
provides long-lasting matte coverage with a
targeted spot treatment that helps to clear up
active breakouts. Our triple-action nourishing
complex helps to prevent post-acne marks
while advanced phyto-technology helps calm
and soothe red, irritated acne lesions.

This natural clay-based formula delivers
maximum strength sulfur medication to treat
and prevent breakouts on the face, neck,
chest and back. Kaolin and bentonite purify
pores and help absorb excess oil while skin
hydrators help combat dryness.
Net Wt. 85 g / 3.0 Oz.

Net Wt. 2.5 g / 0.09 Oz.

ROZATROL™
Treatment For Red, Sensitized Skin
Nearly 80% of rosacea patients reported having
to use more than one medication to manage
the condition.*
Rozatrol™ features a multiplex of ingredients
to relieve the visible symptoms known to be
associated with rosacea. All in One Tube.

Healthy skin starts here
Restoring overall skin health is
essential in both the treatment
and prevention of acne, as
healthy skin is less susceptible
to acne. Removing surface
debris, dead skin cells and
decreasing excess surface
oil are just a few of the
essential first steps. A ZO®
GSR system and a ZO® acne
regimen make the perfect
pair in targeting, treating and
preventing future breakouts
for healthy, blemish-free skin.

This multi-modal treatment works to normalize skin by reducing excess
oil, which can lead to inflammation. It also provides ultra-mild exfoliation
and supports optimal micro-circulation to prevent signs of premature aging.
50 mL / 1.69 Fl. Oz. U.S.

Aknetrol™ Acne Treatment
Benzoyl Peroxide 10%

This maximum-strength, acne-fighting formula
contains benzoyl peroxide (10%), tea tree oil,
glycerin and antioxidants to help prevent future
breakouts. It immediately minimizes surface
oil, reduces redness, increases cellular turnover to help decrease the spread of bacteria,
and clears clogged pores.

Aknebright™ Acne Spot and
Pigmentation Treatment
This targeted acne and brightening treatment
offers rapid relief from acne lesions and
post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation. It
features LiquiPatch™ technology and rollerball
application for clean, easy and superior
application and penetration.

BEFORE

AFTER

Decrease in severity of rosacea, flushing and redness symptoms at six weeks.

15 mL / 0.5 Fl. Oz.

60 mL / 2 Fl. Oz.

Independent third party study of 22 subjects to assess the efficacy potential of Rozatrol™ in minimizing the signs and symptoms of Rosacea. Subjects were evaluated at 2, 4, and 6 weeks with
the following protocol AM and PM: Oilacleanse™, Rozatrol™ and Oclipse-C™ SPF 50 in the AM. *Source: National Rosacea Society Survey

SUN PROTECTION

The Power of Triple-Spectrum Protection
The ZO® sun protection portfolio offers scientifically superior sunscreens with the
broadest, most comprehensive range of sun protection available. Our advanced, triplespectrum protection shields against UVA/UVB, HEV (high-energy visible) light and IR-A
(infrared) rays.
HARMFUL LIGHT

HARMFUL LIGHT

BENEFICIAL LIGHT

HARMFUL LIGHT

100 - 400 nm

400 - 500 nm

500 - 760 nm

760 - 1400 nm

UVA

UVB

BLUE LIGHT

ZO® PROVEN
PROTECTION
Proven to be photostable,
which means they won’t
breakdown when exposed
to sunlight, ZO® sunscreens
provide both short and long
term protection against the
harmful effects of the sun.
Each recommended by the
Skin Cancer Foundation for
daily use.

INFRARED

(HEV)

(IR-A)

PHYSICAL
SUNSCREEN

ZOX12™

ZOX12™

Oclipse® Sunscreen + Primer
Broad Spectrum SPF 30

Oclipse-C™ Broad Spectrum
Sunscreen SPF 50

This dual-action sunscreen features a unique
built-in primer, leaving a soft, silky matte
finish for a more even makeup application.

This lightweight sunscreen is ideal for even
the most sensitive skin types or for those
needing post-procedure protection for the
face and body.

30 mL / 1 Fl. Oz.

Net Wt. 118 g / 4.0 Oz.

VISIBLE LIGHT

NON-VISIBLE LIGHT

PHYSICAL
SUNSCREEN

ZO® TripleSpectrum
Protection
Traditional
Sunscreens

UVB

UVA

HEV

IR-A

Sunscreens protect against UVA/UVB
The ZO® sun protection portfolio offers both physical and
chemical sunscreens that provide broad spectrum protection
against harmful, skin-aging UVA rays and skin-burning UVB rays.
Our physical sunscreens incorporate proven titanium dioxide while
our chemical sunscreens incorporate a blend of FDA-approved
filters. All ZO® sunscreens are oxybenzone free.

CHEMICAL
SUNSCREEN

ZOX12™
Skin Layers

Fractionated melanin protect against HEV

Epidermis
Layer

Fractionated melanin shields the skin from the aging effects
of HEV (high-energy visible) light. Protection from this light
is especially important as exposure comes from many daily
sources including the sun, fluorescent and LED lighting, smart
phones, computers, tablets and more.

Dermis
Layer

Subcutaneous
Layer

Engineered with our exclusive 12-hour, time-release ZOX12™
complex, our sunscreens help shield the skin from harmful
IR-A (infrared) rays. They also help protect the skin from free
radical damage and prevent future signs of premature aging.

CHEMICAL
SUNSCREEN

ZOX12™

ZOX12™

WATER/PERSPIRATION
RESISTANT

WATER/PERSPIRATION
RESISTANT

80 MINUTES

80 MINUTES

Oclipse® Smart Tone
Broad Spectrum SPF 50

Oclipse® Daily Sheer
Broad Spectrum SPF 50

Oclipse® Sun Spray SPF 50 Broad
Spectrum For Face + Body

This sunscreen features customizable color
beads which provide a universal tint of color,
designed to match any skin tone.

This non-greasy, quick drying sunscreen
provides a sheer matte finish and is packed
with added hydration, helping to prevent
dryness from increased outdoor exposure.

This sunscreen provides uniform, even
coverage with a breakthrough, one-touch,
all-angle spray ideal for the face and body.

45 mL / 1.5 Fl. Oz.

Antioxidants protect against IR-A

CHEMICAL
SUNSCREEN

COMING SOON

118 mL / 4 Fl. Oz.

PROGRAMS

The Facts about Aging
Age. Genetics. Diet. Stress. Environment. Sun. Over time, these factors
contribute to the visible signs of aging. These signs include the appearance
of fine lines, wrinkles, dullness, uneven skin toneand the loss of natural
hydration. ZO® Phases of Aging programs are specifically designed to address
both the visible signs and key triggers of aging at every phase.
Phase 2: Anti-Aging Program

PHASE I

PHASE II

PHASE III

WHAT WE SEE ON OUR SKIN

WHAT’S HAPPENING TO OUR SKIN

• Early fine lines
• Dullness and dehydration
• Enlarged pores

• Slow skin renewal
• Reduced hydration
• High oil gland activity

• Fine lines and early signs of wrinkles
• Early signs of sagging near eyes
• Uneven skin tone
• Rough texture
• Excessive sagging near eyes, abundance
of fine lines and wrinkles, dehydration
• Excessive uneven skin tone and age spots

This moderately aggressive program made with highly advanced anti-aging ingredients and
technologies is designed to help reduce the appearance of early or significant signs of
environmental and chronological aging. It is specifically formulated to:
• Help reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
• Promote a more even-looking skin tone and finer pore appearance
• Preserve and maintain a more youthful looking complexion
• Help prevent future skin damage by protecting against the harmful effects of the sun

• Reduction in collagen and elastin production
• Moderate drop in hydration production
• Uneven pigment distribution
• Lack of cellular turnover and natural exfoliation
• Significant reduction in collagen and natural
hydration production
• Severe uneven pigment distribution

Phase I: Daily Skincare Program

Offects® Exfoliating Cleanser

40 mL / 1.5 Fl. Oz.

Offects® Exfoliating Polish

16.2 g / 0.57 Oz.

Offects® TE-Pads

20 Packettes

Ossential® Daily Power Defense

30 mL / 1 Fl. Oz.

Ossential® Growth Factor Serum Plus

30 mL / 1 Fl. Oz.

Oclipse® Sunscreen + Primer SPF 30

15 mL / 0.5 Fl. Oz.

Phase 3: Aggressive Anti-Aging Program
Contents

The first line of defense against fine lines and wrinkles is to keep skin hydrated and protected
from damaging sun exposure. The Daily Skincare Program is an every day skincare essential
to help strengthen and maintain healthy looking skin. It is specifically formulated to:
• Help preserve and maintain a more youthful looking complexion
• Help prevent future damage by protecting skin from the sun
• Improve and maintain the appearance of even skin tone and finer pores
• Keep skin hydrated

Contents

Contents

Offects® Exfoliating Cleanser

40 mL / 1.5 Fl. Oz.

Offects® Exfoliating Polish

16.2 g / 0.57 Oz.

Offects® TE-Pads

20 Packettes

Ossential® Daily Power Defense

30 mL / 1 Fl. Oz.

Oclipse® Sunscreen + Primer SPF 30

15 mL / 0.5 Fl. Oz.

Deeper lines and wrinkles, hyperpigmentation (age spots, sun damage) and thinning skin with
reduced elasticity and firmness all require more aggressive treatment. The Aggressive Anti-Aging
Program features potent formulas with enzymes, a functional hydrator and antioxidants. It also
contains a high concentration of retinol, a topical ingredient proven to mitigate the effects of
environmental and chronological skin aging. It is specifically formulated to:
• Help reduce the appearance of deeper lines and wrinkles
• Minimize the appearance of hyperpigmentation and age spots
• Promote a more even-looking skin tone
• Aid in strengthening the skin by keeping hydration at the proper level
• Help maintain results achieved with lasers or medical treatments

Offects® Hydrating Cleanser

40 mL / 1.5 Fl. Oz.

Offects® Exfoliating Polish

16.2 g / 0.57 Oz.

Offects® TE-Pads

20 Packettes

Ossential® Daily Power Defense

30 mL / 1 Fl. Oz.

Ossential® Advanced Radical
Night Repair

30 mL / 1 Fl. Oz.

Ommerse® Renewal Crème

50 mL / 1.7 Fl. Oz.

Oclipse® Sunscreen + Primer SPF 30

15 mL / 0.5 Fl. Oz.

PROGRAMS

ZO® Non-Hydroquinone Hyperpigmentation System
For Restoring Even Skin Tone

Targeted Program Solutions

Designed by Zein Obagi, MD to reduce the appearance of
hyperpigmentation without the use of hydroquinone. This system is
specifically designed to promote a smooth, even skin tone. Potent
retinol, skin brighteners, vitamin C and antioxidants are released
to rapidly brighten and even skin tone quality and improve the
appearance of skin’s texture and firmness.
• Ideal for improving the appearance of hyperpigmentation either
when hydroquinone treatment is complete or contraindicated,
or as maintenance
• For use after completing a course of hydroquinone for 4-5 months
• For use when skin bleaching is not desired and even color tone is
the objective
• This system also reduces the appearance of fine lines & wrinkles

These comprehensive programs are
designed specifically to provide solutions
for some of the most common skin
concerns. ZO® offers programs which
feature solutions for brightening, with
both hydroquinone and non-hydroquinone
options, therapeutic treatment for red,
sensitized skin, and acne prevention and
treatment. All conveniently air travel safe.

Contents

ZO® Multi-Therapy Hydroquinone System

Brightenex™ Skin Brightener & Correcting Crème

30 mL / 1 Fl. Oz.

Ossential® Daily Power Defense

30 mL / 1 Fl. Oz.

Retamax™ Active Vitamin A Micro Emulsion

30 mL / 1 Fl. Oz.

Restoracalm™ Soothing Recovery Crème

30 mL / 1 Fl. Oz.

Oclipse® Sunscreen + Primer SPF 30

15 mL / 0.5 Fl. Oz.

ZO® Skin Brightening Program for Hyperpigmentation
Non-Hydroquinone

This all-encompassing program is designed by Zein Obagi, MD to help
treat hyperpigmentation, severe texture damage, sun damage, and
provide general skin health restoration.
• Treats moderate to severe hyperpigmentation, especially melasma
• Treats severely dry, dull and leathery textured skin to help restore a
smooth, healthy glow
• Treats visible sun spots and damage
• Provides longer-lasting results when used for pre/post procedure skin
conditioning
• Improves the overall quality, health and appearance of the skin

This skin brightening program is specifically designed to brighten skin
tone and lessen the appearance of discoloration. Mild enough for
everyday use.
• Ideal for improving the appearance of hyperpigmentation either
when hydroquinone treatment is completed or contraindicated,
or as maintenance
• Ideal for non-specific discoloration (freckles, liver spots or uneven tone)
• For use when skin brightening is desired
• Reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles

Contents
Melamin™ Skin Bleaching & Correcting Crème
Hydroquinone 4%

32 g / 1.12 Oz.

Glycogent™ Exfoliation Accelerator

30 mL / 1 Fl. Oz.

Contents

Melamix™ Skin Lightener & Blending Crème
Hydroquinone 4%

32 g / 1.12 Oz.

Ossential® C-Bright Serum 10% Vitamin C

20 mL / 0.67 Fl. Oz.

Ossential® Brightalive Skin Brightener

30 mL / 1 Fl. Oz.

Ossential® Daily Power Defense

30 mL / 1 Fl. Oz.

Ossential® Daily Power Defense

30 mL / 1 Fl. Oz.

Oclipse® Sunscreen + Primer SPF 30

15 mL / 0.5 Fl. Oz.

Oclipse® Sunscreen + Primer SPF 30

15 mL / 0.5 Fl. Oz.

PROGRAMS

Acne Prevention + Treatment Program

ZO® Skin Normalizing System
Therapeutic treatment for red, sensitized skin

When skin does not exfoliate as it should, dead cells build up on the skin’s surface and inside
the pores. The dead skin cells then mix with trapped oil and the pores become clogged, resulting
in blackheads and whiteheads. The Acne Prevention + Treatment Program features essential
ingredients to slow sebum activity and break down surface oils, while exfoliating dead skin
cells to help repair surface damage, tighten pores and improve skin texture. It is specifically
formulated to:
• Control excess oil production
• Remove dead skin cells
• Stimulate healthy cell renewal
• Boost skin’s natural production of collagen
• Calm and soothe inflamed and irritated skin

This comprehensive system provides a complete selection of therapeutic products for the treatment
of red, sensitized skin. It features Rozatrol™ which relieves the visible symptoms known to be
associated with Rosacea. It works to normalize skin by reducing excess oil, which can lead to
inflammation. It also provides ultra-mild exfoliation and supports optimal micro-circulation to
prevent signs of premature aging.

Contents

Contents

• Reverses the appearance of existing redness
• Prevents skin redness and inflammation
• Encourages healthy vascular functions
• Helps improve oiliness, enlarged pores, papules and pustules
• Smooths rough texture and evens skin tone

Offects® Exfoliating Cleanser

150 mL / 5 Fl. Oz.

Foamacleanse™ Gentle Foaming Cleanser

60mL / 2 Fl. Oz. U.S.

Offects® Exfoliating Polish

65 g / 2.3 Oz.

Offects® Exfoliating Polish

Net Wt. 16.2 g / 0.57 Oz.

Offects® TE-Pads

60 Pads

Cebtarol™ Oil Control Pads

60 Pads

Offects® Sulfur Masque

85 g / 3.0 Oz.

Ossential® Daily Power Defense

30 mL / 1 Fl. Oz.

Rozatrol™ Normalizing Serum

20 mL. / 0.67 Fl. Oz.

Oclipse® Sunscreen + Primer SPF 30

15 mL / 0.5 Fl. Oz.

PEELS

Personalized Professional and At-Home Peels

Offering both professional and at-home peels, ZO®
Signature Peels are essential tools for enhancing any
daily ZO® skincare routine and creating and maintaining
healthy skin for life. These peels are designed for a
wide range of skin concerns including sun damage,
hyperpigmentation, uneven texture, dullness,
fine lines and wrinkles, and acne.

ZO® Controlled Depth Peel™
Professional Treatment
Peel Strength: Maximal
The ZO® Controlled Depth Peel™ is a robust in-office peel that provides dermal and epidermal
stimulation and stabilization for a faster recovery and excellent results. Utilizing a concentration
of trichloracetic acid (TCA) buffered for different skin types, this unique ZO® Signature Peel
allows physicians to precisely tailor treatment for a range of conditions. The unique peel
formula contains a colored base that serves as visual guidance for controlled application over
the treatment area based on the patient’s desired treatment results.
• Reduces brown spots, age spots and uneven pigmentation
• Minimizes or eliminates the appearance of melasma
• Improves the texture of leathery, sun-damaged skin
• Treats acne and post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation
• Reduces the prevalence of fine lines and wrinkles and tightens lax skin

Indications
Melasma, scars, severe skin laxity and severe textural damage
Usage / Frequency
Subject to physician
Professional Peels

ZO® Controlled Depth Peel™
ZO® 3-Step Peel™
Ossential® Stimulator Peel

Healing Time
5-14 days

At-Home Peels

ZO® Retinol Stimulation Peel
Invisapeel™ Intensive Resurfacing Peel

BEFORE

AFTER

PEELS

ZO® 3-Step Peel™

Ossential® Stimulator Peel

Professional Treatment

Professional Treatment

Peel Strength: Aggressive
The ZO® 3-Step Peel™ is a potent peel that maximizes texture improvement and produces
longer-lasting results than ordinary peels. The first step contains a blend of TCA, salicylic
and lactic acids to remove the outer layer of the epidermis. The second step utilizes a 6%
retinol crème complex and other agents to help reverse signs of aging. The third step
rapidly relieves skin irritation and redness while re-balancing vital moisture content.
• Improves skin’s ability to repair and renew for softer and
more even skin tone
• Provides powerful antioxidants that help repair skin damage
from pollution
• Enhances skin’s natural DNA protection
• Boosts collagen for visible firming and wrinkle reduction
• Supports barrier restoration

Peel Strength: Mild
The Ossential® Stimulator Peel incorporates three essential formulas
that prep, peel and neutralize the skin so it looks and feels healthier
without irritation or down time. The prep formula first breaks down the
lipid barrier to prepare the skin for enhanced penetration of the peel into
the epidermis. Next, the peel solution, which utilizes a combination of
alpha hydroxy acids (citric, glycolic and lactic acids), is applied to provide
both epidermal exfoliation and renewal. Finally, a neutralizer is applied
to calm and soothe the skin while restoring it back to a normal pH.
• Stimulates epidermal turnover
• Accelerates exfoliation
• Evens skin tone & improves pigmentation
• Minimizes appearance of fine lines
• Leaves skin calm without irritation
Indications
Fine lines, dullness, rough texture and uneven skin tone
Usage / Frequency
Every week
Healing Time
BEFORE

Indications
Acne, skin laxity, sun damage, uneven skin tone and lines/wrinkles
Usage / Frequency
Every 3-4 weeks or until desired results are achieved

AFTER

None

ZO® Retinol Stimulation Peel

Invisapeel™ Intensive Resurfacing Peel

At-Home Treatment

At-Home Treatment

Peel Strength: Mild to moderate
The ZO® Retinol Stimulation Peel is an at-home peel that utilizes
Ossential® Advanced Radical Night Repair for superficial exfoliation
and dermal stimulation. Ossential® Advanced Radical Night Repair
contains a high concentration of 1% retinol with antioxidants in
a unique anhydrous formulation. This peel is ideal for the face,
neck and chest.
• Strengthens and tightens skin
• Improves skin texture for smoother skin
• Decreases the appearance of large pores
• Minimizes appearance of fine lines
• Repairs damaged surface skin

Peel Strength: Light with no visible peeling
Invisapeel™ Intensive Resurfacing Peel utilizes a multi-targeted plant
enzyme to help stabilize the epidermis for smoother, firmer and brighter
skin. The peel addresses a wide range of skin conditions including
uneven texture, acne, PIH, flaky skin and visible signs of sun damage.
• Enhances the results of topical agents
• Optimizes and accelerates treatment results
• Improves skin barrier function
• Ideal for facial skin as well as hands, arms and legs
• Helps to even skin tone

Indications

Indications

Rough texture, uneven skin tone,
dullness and fine lines

Flakiness, dullness and dryness

Healing Time
5-7 days

Usage / Frequency
Every month or as directed
by a physician
Healing Time
BEFORE

AFTER

3-5 days

Usage / Frequency
2-3 times per week
Healing Time
None

POST PROCEDURE RECOVERY

ZO® Post Procedure Recovery System

The ZO® Post Procedure Recovery System, developed by Zein Obagi, MD,
is a breakthrough program for advanced 7 day healing designed for use
after laser resurfacing procedures, chemical peels or any combined
ablative treatment. The three products in the system are formulated to
synergistically deliver the most advanced technology available to protect
and soothe skin while natural re-epithelialization of the skin is completed.
• Helps accelerate tissue recovery
• Prevents skin cracking and scab formation
• Helps provide a barrier against infection
•Promotes natural skin recovery
•Provides comfort to irritated skin
Contents
Pomatrol™ Soothing Ointment

50 mL / 1.7 Fl. Oz.

Revitatrol™ Epidermal Repair Crème

120 mL / 4.0 Fl. Oz.

Surfatrol™ Astringent Solution Powder

10 ea. 6 g / 0.21 Oz.
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